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BLACK

Follow
PANTHER
Us!

What we do: We are a honor society
focused on academic success and
service. Students are inducted as
freshmen and continue their growth
throughout their college career.

REVIEW

What that means to you: We provide
students a chance for networking,
academic mentorship, leadership and
service opportunities.

Phi
Eta
Sigma

Interested?
E-mail our president at
aa04697@georgiasouthern.edu or
check us out on
Instagram: gsuphietasigma and
Facebook: GSU Phi Eta Sigma

BY CABRI GORDON
The Circle Staff

What was your favorite part about the movie
Black Panther?
Eman Woods:
Honestly it has to be the villain. Not because I’m crazy and
want to destroy the world, but because he had good ideas, just
done very wrong.
KeyShawn Housey:
My favorite portion was, of course, the ending. I mean everything just came together.

GS to host rape and self-defense
course for women
BY ALEXI SIMPSON
The George-Anne staff

A new rape aggression defense course will take place this week
at the Recreational Activity Center.
RAD is a women’s only course that teaches prevention, safety
measures and risk avoidance. The courses are taught by self-certiﬁed instructors who will provide their students with a manual.
It will take place Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 3 p.m. to
7 p.m.
“RAD is a unique, empirically derived self-defense program
geared toward woman audiences. Rather than focus on attack
strategies, it focuses on teaching easy, muscle-memory escape
strategies to increase a victim’s changes of getting to safety/assistance,” Instructor Gemma Skurton said.
The manual will highlight the entire program, how to improve
and the process on how to return and be prepared for a lifetime.
Freshman psychology major Rachel Siciliano said, “I honestly
had no idea this course was being held on campus, but I think
it’s something that needs to be publicized more so that more
women can know about it and I think it’s really good. I’m interested in it.”

Makayla Miller:
My favorite part was any part Michael B. Jordan was in. Can
we just take a moment of silence for him?
Andrew Towler:
My favorite part of it was probably the action and the music in
it. The music was awesome. Top one or two Marvel movies!
Zestryn James:
It was Black Panther and just his interaction with his people
becoming king, the whole transition of changing kings, it was
a good description of the Black Panther and his ancestors.
For more reactions to Black Panther, visit thecirclegsu.com.

SOUTHERN

Can We Figure out Your
Major in 10 Questions?
BLAKE KESSLER

Take the quiz by Brooke Thompson at
reﬂectorgsu.com
You can also follow The Reﬂector on
Facebook @reﬂectorgsu for more
exciting content.
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Do you know where this photo was taken?
Check back in next Thursday’s issue to see if
you were right!
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Upcoming Events
Fri.

International Conversation Hour

PIZZA
Little Italy

@ 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

1212 Brampton Ave

810 Buckhead Dr

450 S Main St

RAC Pavilion

Cracker Barrel

McAlister’s Deli

Mellow Mushroom

216 Henry Blvd

1100 Brampton Ave

1098 Bermuda Run

Dingus Magee’s

FAST FOOD
Jimmy John’s

Primos

@ 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Russell Union 2042

Basic Climbing Clinic
The Basic Climbing Clinic will teach you the basics of
rock climbing and how to top rope belay.
The Rock Climbing Clinic Series consists of free
climbing programs geared to help prepare you for leading
safe, ethical, and enjoyable rock climbing trips.
@ 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Southern Adventures Center
(Located at the back of the RAC)
2687 Akins Blvd

Connected Warriors
Free Yoga Class to Servicemembers, Veterans, and their
Families
@ 11:00am to 12:00pm
Georgia Southern Counseling Center

Georgia Southern University Department of Music presents

Guest Artist Third Coast Percussion Ensemble

The Department of Music at Georgia Southern
University, in partnership with Garrison School for
the Arts, is proud to present Grammy award-winning
group Third Coast Percussion. The Chicago-based
ensemble will be performing –as part of the university’s
On The Verge new music series– on Tuesday, March 6,
at 7:30 p.m. at the Carol A. Carter Recital Hall on the
Statesboro Campus.
For more information, please contact Dr. Martín
Gendelman, director of the On The Verge new music
series, at (912) 478-7903.
@ 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Foy Building, Carol A. Carter Recital Hall
84 Georgia Ave. Statesboro

Wed.

Environmental Community Cinema: SEED:
The Untold Story
Georgia Southern’s Center for Sustainability, in
partnership with the Zach S. Henderson Library, invites
you to a film screening of SEED: The Untold Story.
As many irreplaceable seeds near extinction, SEED
reveals the harrowing and heartening story of passionate
seed keepers as the wage a David and Goliath battle
against chemical seed companies, defending a 12,000
year food legacy. This film is part of the Center for
Sustainability’s Environmental Community Cinema
program. Attendance verification will be provided for
students who need it and the public is invited to attend
this FREE film.
@ 7:00 p.m.
Natural Sciences Building (Statesboro Campus), 1119
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GUIDE
DELI
Panera Bread

Do you want to start a new student organization at
Georgia Southern? Students wishing to organize into
a new organization are invited to attend this chartering
workshop to learn about the process of creating a new
organization.

Tues.

F

AMERICAN
Bites

Sponsored by the Office of Multicultural Affairs

New Organization Chartering Workshop

Mon.

RESTAURANT

3 Georgia Ave

609-9 Brannen St

100 Brampton Ave

Fordhams Farmhouse

Stoner’s Pizza Joint
Krystal

23657 U.S. 80

10706 GA-67

781 Brannen St

McDonald’s

Your Pie
Steak n Shake

810 Archway Dr

701 Piedmont Loop

244 Henry Blvd

Wendy’s

SEAFOOD
The Boiling Shrimp

500 Fair Rd

12218 US-301

Subway
1550 Chandler Rd

Wild Wing Cafe
52 Aspen Heights Dr

BARBEQUE
Bourbon Grill & More

GRILL & PUB
SOUL FOOD
Locos Grill & Pub Sisters of the
91 Briarwood Ln
New South
721 S Main St

718 Northside Dr E #10

ITALIAN
Olive Garden

Vandy’s BBQ

201 Henry Blvd

725 Northside Dr. East Suite

CHINESE
Chinese Kitchen

SUB SHOPS
Jersey Mikes
721 S Main St

JAPANESE
Tokyo
100 Brampton Ave

456 S Main St

SWEETS & TREATS
Bruster’s
995 Lovett Rd

Panda Express

MEXICAN
Barberitos

Daylight Donuts

101 Brampton Ave

1100 Brampton Ave

455 S Main St

COFFEE
Cool Beanz

El Jalapeno

PITA
Son’s Donor Kebab

711 S Main St

58 East Main St

17 College Plz

El Riconcito
Ellianos

2 College Plaza

598 Brannen St

Pita Pit
609 Brannen St

Moe’s
Three Tree Coffee

608 Brannen St

441 South Main St

If you want to add your free listing,
contact ads1@georgiasouthern.edu.

Post
Sell
Browse
or
Buy

thegeorgeanne.com
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Roaring into the Marvel Cinematic Universe

“BLACK PANTHER”
makes memorable debut
for men and women, that depicting
African culture more accurately was a
priority for the movie.

A complex plot and
characters

JULIA FECHTER
Fechter is a junior multimedia
film and production major from
Statesboro, Ga.

[SPOILER WARNING: This review
contains spoilers for Marvel’s Black
Panther.]
Marvel’s newest ﬁlm, “Black
Panther” was expected to be a success
when it hit theaters-and indeed, it is
holding its weight.
The ﬁlm has so far broken a ﬂurry
of box oﬃce records pertaining to
opening-weekend ticket sales, both
traditional sales and with services like
Fandango, and its success compared to
the other Marvel Cinematic Universe
(MCU) movies.
Some of the records, just to name
a few, are biggest February opening
weekend, besting “Deadpool”, which
was seen as addressing an unreached
audience in its own way, biggest solo
superhero debut and largest-grossing
American movie led by black director
Ryan Coogler.
This ﬁlm has been successful in part
because milestones it accomplished
in American ﬁlm history- having
a majority-black cast, black main
protagonist and black screenwriter
and director, and more accurately
depicting African culture as a whole.
It is plain from the bounty of African
imagery, such as clothes, dancing, roles

SHOULD
WE HELP
FOREIGN
COUNTRIES
WITH
FINANCIAL OR
MATERIAL AID,
AND TO WHAT
EXTENT?”
JULIA FECHTER

junior multimedia film and
production major
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Fueled by that, the movie’s
characters entwined with the plot
drove its success home. The ﬁlm starts
oﬀ after T’Challa, played by Chadwick
Boseman, became the Black Panther
in the wake of his father’s death
in “Captain America: Civil War”.
T’Challa is crowned as king a week
after his father’s death.
With the mood at the beginning of
the movie, you sense the inevitable
unﬁnished business that will culminate
in the rest of the story. This unﬁnished
business is revealed through the
character of Erik Killmonger, played
by Michael B. Jordan.
The movie’s beginning establishes
the connection between Killmonger’s
father, N’Jobu, played by Sterling K.
Brown, and T’Challa’s father, played
by John Kani, letting us viewers know
that the villain for this storyline is not a
stranger-he is intimately familiar with
the protagonist and has some serious
qualms with everything T’Challa
represents to him.
Thus, before the ﬁlm’s plot has
really accelerated, Killmonger joins
antagonists like Loki, Bucky and Hela
as “evil from the inside” or “keep your
friends close and your enemies closer”.
Killmonger viewed T’Challa as a
scapegoat for all the Wakandan policy
with which he did not agree, and
also as a proxy to release rage, and
vengeance, since T’Challa’s father had
died by this time.
Killmonger also comes across
as an understandable villian, it is
understandable to be angry about the
suﬀering of others whom you see as
similar to yourself. I thought it was
interesting how his personal vendettas
seemed to morph into wanting to kill all
authority with whom he did not agree
about how to help oppressed people.
That way of thinking seems to
mirror some of the Civil Rights-era
thought that helping oppressed black
people would primarily be possible
through revolution- fodder than one
can consider long after the movie ends.
However, if Killmonger was the
great villain and T’Challa was just
another lacking protagonist, then the
movie’s grip would not have any teeth.
T’Challa has his own evolution,
similar to Captain America, where he
goes from being the strong, idealistic
hero to the hero who becomes
vulnerable and balances his ideals
with the harsh realities of the world. It
just took a challenging villain to force
T’Challa to adapt.

Allusions and deeper
statements

Another successful plot point in the
movie has to do with Wakanda. The
country is used as a paradigm of the
country that wants to keep to itself

isolated, in spite of a growing world
out there with problems that will
inevitably disrupt its status quo.
This plot device, in particular, points
back to related conversations that
have happened in the United States.
Should we help foreign countries with
ﬁnancial or material aid, and to what
extent?
The battle around aid would be
incomplete without a key resource,
vibranium. This is yet another allusion
to in-real-life events-think battles over
oil and actual precious metals, like
gold and silver.
Whoever has the vibranium has
power. Andy Serkis’ character, Klaue,
certainly understood this, as he
convened with Ultron in Avengers:
Age of Ultron. I think this plot device
alone helps ground the Avengers in a
world where governments exist and
have power.
There is no way the American
government will ignore vibranium,
and I believe the ﬁrst ending scene of
“Black Panther” leaves the door open
for that conﬂict to happen in a “Black
Panther 2” movie.
One of the inspiring traits in “Black
Panther” was how the Wakandans
persisted in seeing themselves. They
saw their home as culturally and more
tangibly rich, despite what outsiders
saw due to the cloaking magic.
Characters like Okoye and Nakia
treasured those beliefs, and embodied
the point that if you love your country,
no matter how messed up it seems to
be, then you will ﬁght for it.

Where the story will
continue from here

If you have seen or heard about
the “Avengers: Inﬁnity War” trailer,
then you know that the Avengers and
many more Marvel superheroes will
inevitably meet up with Thanos, the
once-father ﬁgure of Gamora from
“Guardians of the Galaxy”.
In order to ﬁght such a foe, these
heroes will have to work together,
which they have been doing more and
more with each successive installment
about an Avenger.
Also, Marvel tradition dictates at
least one easter egg scene after each
ﬁlm. The scene in “Black Panther”
revealed that Shuri, played by Leticia
Wright, has been helping “Bucky”
Barnes, played by Sebastian Stan,
recover from his injuries in “Captain
America: Civil War”.
This scene further fuels the desire to
see more of the Marvel characters team
up. T’Challa seemed like a reluctant
member of Captain America’s group in
“Civil War”, but his assistance to both
Barnes and Captain America signals a
change in that attitude.
It will be interesting, then, to see
how T’Challa acts in the group as the
king of an entire country. For when the
battle for humanity commences, it will
not be a battle solely for Wakanda over
vibranium, but for the world over the
inﬁnity stones.
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BRIEFS
GS golfer named
on 2018 Ben Hogan
Award watch list
BY RYAN PYE

The George-Anne contributor

Georgia Southern University
golfer Steven Fisk has been
named on the 2018 Ben Hogan
Award Watch List.
Fisk, a junior here on campus,
is ranked third nationally by
Golfstat, Golfweek, and the
latest Arnold Cup Rankings.
The Ben Hogan Award
is awarded annually to the
nation’s top college golfer.
The winner of the award,
that has been issued annually
since 1990, is determined by a
selection committee, who votes
for candidates based on their
performance, in collegiate and
amateur events, in a 12 month
span dating from last June to
May of 2018.
The watchlist, which is
currently composed of 27
collegiate golfers, will be
narrowed down to 10 semi
ﬁnalist on Wednesday, April
11. On May 2, the selection
committee will release the
top three ﬁnalists, who will
eventually attend a formal
dinner at Colonial Country
Club in Fort Worth, Texas, on
May 21, where the winner will
be unveiled.
Previous winners of the Ben
Hogan Award includes seven
professional golfers that are
currently ranked in the top 100 in
the Oﬃcial World Golf Rankings.
“It means a lot to be
considered for an award that is
so important to amateur golf,”
Fisk said. “The list of winners is
extremely impressive and being
considered for the the award is
an honor.”
And playing the best is
undoubtedly what he is doing, in
fact he has shot par or better in an
incredible 103 of his last 108 holes.
He’s put up an outstanding 67.58
scoring average, placed in the top
6 in all 4 of the fall tournaments
he participated in, and named
Sun Belt Golfer of the Week twice
thus far.
Fisk will be looking to even
further build his resume for the
award in the team’s next match,
the Cleveland Golf Palmetto
Invitational, from Aiken, South
Carolina on March 5 and 6.

of soul and jazz such as Ella
Fitzgerald, Aretha Franklin,
Nancy Wilson, and Natalie
Cole.
In addition, the U.S. State
Department
has
awarded
Clayton and her band the honor
of
representing American
Music Abroad at US Embassies
worldwide according to her
website.
Clayton’s
performance
will begin at 7:30 p.m. and is
expected to go on until 9 p.m.
Tickets are $20 for traditional
seats, $22 for box seats.
To order tickets, visit the
Averitt
Center website or call
Coach
Laura
Thomas’
912-212-2787.
resignation was announced
last Thusday.

Georgia Southern
head swimming
and diving coach
resigns

PHOTO COURTESY OF GSEAGLES.COM

BY BRENDAN WARD
The George-Anne staff

The head swimming and
diving coach of Georgia
Southern
University
has
resigned.
Coach
Laura
Thomas’
resignation was announced
by Tom Kleinlein, GS athletic
director, Thursday. Thomas
will leave the team on June 30.
“I would like to thank
Laura for her service to the
University these past two
seasons.
Coach
Thomas
developed a program where
the ladies performed in the
pool and excelled in the
classroom,” Kleinlein said in
a press release. “We wish her
well in her future endeavors
and now turn our attention to
ﬁlling this vacancy.”
Thomas was hired in June
2016 and led the GS team to
two fourth place ﬁnishes at
the Coastal Collegiate Sports
Association
Championship
the past two years.
GS’s season ended last
weekend
at
the
CCSA
Championship in Athens.
A search for a new head
coach will be conducted by
the GS Athletic Department.
Thomas
resigned
for
personal
reasons,
Bryan
Johnston, associate athletics
director for athletics said.

America’s
Songbird Myrna
Clayton to
perform at the
BY SHIANN SIVELL
The George-Anne staff

Averitt Center

Fisk, junior, is ranked third
nationally.

PHOTO COURTESY OF GSEAGLES.COM

Henderson Library adds
new student workspace

Jazz artist Myrna Clayton
will perform at the Averitt
Center for the Arts Saturday.
Clayton
is
traditionally
known
as
“America’s
Songbird” by fans and critics
due to her mesmerizing, soulful
musical talent according to her
website.
Her performance will consist
of songs from iconic ladies
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Makerspace will be located on the second floor of the library.
MATTHEW ENFINGER

BY TORI COLLINS

The George-Anne staff

Jazz artist Myrna Clayton
will perform this Saturday.
PHOTO COURTESY OF
MYRNACLAYTON.COM

The Zach S. Henderson
Library is adding a new student
workspace this semester called
Makerspace.
“We saw an awful amount
of students coming into the
library doing large projects
with many supplies and not
enough space to work,” Bede
Mitchell, Henderson Library
Dean said.
The new area will have three
spaces for students to work
on posters, brochures and
dioramas. Students can also

check out kits from Access
Services with supplies to help
with projects.
“We thought creating a
Makerspace would be a great
addition to the Henderson
Library so students can have
enough space to work on their
projects,” Mitchell said.
Mitchell said that the
Makerspace will expand soon
and the idea of adding 3D
printers has been suggested.
This semester the library
will be collecting surveys from
students who use the resources
and services from Marketplace.

See more news stories at
thegeorgeanne.com

4

bedroom
3 bathroom
townhouse

295

starting at

www.hendleyproperties.com

912-681-1166

To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
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Post-consolidation changes
to begin in the coming
months
Interested in starting a new
student organization?

NEW ORG CHA RTE RIN G WO RKS HOP
Friday, March 2nd | 3:30 pm | RU 2042

For more information regarding New Org Chartering, please visit
our website at students.georgiasouthern.edu/student-activities/

Love Languages & Leadership

BY EMMA SMITH

The George-Anne staff

Students can expect several
new changes coming to all
three consolidated campuses
over the upcoming months.
Dean of Students Patrice
Jackson announced via email
that there will be changes
regarding access to recreation
and student health facilities,
parking, tuition, fees and registration. Armstrong and Liberty
students will also have new
emails and ID cards.
Dates for the upcoming
changes have not been completely conﬁrmed, but students
can expect to see some changes
within the next couple months.

Parking

Wednesday, March 7th | 5:30 pm | RU 2084

Student Organization Leadership Development

with Cat Bishop

SOLD Workshop Series

For more information, please contact the Office of Student Activities at osa@georgiasouthern.edu

Commuter lots P1, P2, P3 and
P4 of the Armstrong campus
will be available to Statesboro
students with a valid permit.
Commuter lots 11 through 13,
21, 30 through 33, 42, The RAC
and Paulson Stadium lot of the
Statesboro campus are available for Armstrong students.
Parking permit costs for
2018-2019 has not been determined.

Eagle ID cards

On March 7, Armstrong State
and Liberty students will receive an Eagle ID number. The
ID cards will become available
March 19. Pirate cards will
expire June 30.

Health services

Students who have paid the
health fee on their respective
campus will have access to services at either the Statesboro or
Armstrong campus. If not, they
must pay the fee based on the
campus of enrollment in order
to access services.

Registration

Beginning April 2, students
from all three campuses will
register for Fall 2018 courses
via WINGS.

Recreational fees

All students who have paid
their mandatory recreation fee
or who have purchased a pass
on their respective campus will
have access to all recreational
facilities by presenting their
ID card to the access control
counter in each facility.

Tuition and fees

The Board of Regents is expected to announce the tuition
and fees for the 2018-2019
semester at a board meeting in
April. Oﬃcials are working to
create a blended tuition rate
between campuses.

Email

Starting May 7, students
from all three campuses will be
using a GS email. On June 1,
access to Armstrong emails will
expire.

Offering Classes for
Ages 16+

Bring in this Ad & recieve
FREE Registration!
($25 Value!!!)
Coupon valid for one customer
Expires 4/1/2018
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Unisex restrooms
to become standard
on campus
BY EMMA SMITH

The George-Anne staff

All three consolidated
campuses under Georgia
Southern University will be
adding unisex restrooms to
their campuses starting this
semester.
The restrooms will be
single-occupancy and in all
buildings currently undergoing
construction, as well as some
preexisting buildings that have
not been announced.
Matthew Shingler, member
of the Division of Facilities
Services, said the Georgia
Southern University design
standards are developed based
on current code requirements
and past historical knowledge.
This eventually led to the idea
behind the restrooms.
“The standards were
developed to ensure
that contractors, designprofessionals and vendors are
all working for the same high
set of standards and that the
campus maintains a uniform
appearance,” Shingler said.
Shingler said the goal
for developing the new
restrooms was to provide a
fully accessible restroom for
everyone, including people
with disabilities, elders and
parents accompanying their
children.

Student opinions

Kane Romero, freshman
music major, thinks unisex
bathrooms are crucial to
transgender students.

“I know that I personally
never really feel safe using the
bathroom in public. However,
the unisex bathroom is the
closest thing I can get to be able
to feel somewhat safe,” Romero
said. “It’s hard, especially
as a trans guy, to be socially
forced to walk into a women’s
bathroom.”
Romero said he would like
to see more of these bathrooms
around campus.
“What’s great about [unisex
bathrooms] is that they give
trans and non-binary people
a place to feel somewhat
comfortable to use the
bathroom, as well as having no
eﬀect on anyone else,” Romero
said,
Moe Wadman, public
relations chair of GS’ GayStraight Alliance, said she
thinks the unisex bathrooms
also beneﬁt transgender,
non-binary and gender nonconforming students.
“This campus is extremely
lacking in resources for the
LGBTQ+ community and
having accessible bathrooms
throughout campus would
be a great step,” Wadman
said. “The safety and comfort
of all students should be a
priority, and I see absolutely
no downside to having unisex
bathrooms.”
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Kind of a Big Deal
The life and career of Dr. Todd Deal:
professor, announcer, humanitarian

BY MCCLAIN BAXLEY
The George-Anne staff

It isn’t uncommon for Georgia
Southern University professors to work
on or take part in more than just one
subject or one class.
It is, however, quite rare for a professor
to leave an incredible legacy in totally
diﬀerent colleges, while being the Voice

IT WAS ONE
OF THOSE
EPIPHANY
LESSONS,
AND IT WAS
LITERALLY,
‘THIS IS WHAT
I’M GOING TO
DO FOR THE
REST OF MY
LIFE.’”
DR. TODD DEAL

Professor, announcer
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of the Eagles on the side.
But, Todd Deal did just that though.
He went from being an award-winning
and published chemistry professor
to being the executive director of the
Oﬃce of Leadership and Community
Engagement, but still the public address
announcer for both football and baseball
games.
Born and raised in Statesboro, Steven
Todd Deal attended GS with intentions
of being a pre-med student.
“I didn’t really care what I majored
in,” Deal said, when his advisor
recommended he become a chemistry
major. “I just wanted to go to medical
school.”
So Deal entered GS as a chemistry
major, but it wasn't until his second
year that he became truly interested
in chemistry, speciﬁcally organic
chemistry.
“The creativity involved in organic
chemistry coupled with the analytical
thought and ability to build molecules
from smaller particles was absolutely
fascinating to me," Deal said.
At the same time that his interest
in the ﬁrst chapter of his career was
formulating, another sector of Todd’s
inﬂuential career was kicking oﬀ.
While still attending Statesboro High
School, Deal worked at Wendy’s fast
food restaurant.
“One day when I was taking a guy’s
order in the drive thru, the man pulled
to the window and asked if I had ever

thought of doing radio,” Deal said. “I
then worked at the local radio station for
six and a half years.”
This is where his part-time passion for
PA announcing took shape.
But, his chemistry-minded self still
wanted to pursue a career in the medical
ﬁeld.
After graduating from GS with a
chemistry degree, Deal went to Ohio State
to become a pharmaceutical chemist and
they were top ﬁve in the country.
It was in Columbus, Ohio that Deal’s
passion and profession for teaching was
discovered in one of his summer classes
where the students had to give lectures.
During one of the lectures, Deal’s
professor applauded his presentation
and asked if he could use it as an example
for future lectures.
“It was one of those epiphany lessons,”
Deal said. “And it was literally, ‘This is
what I’m going to do for the rest of my
life.’”
Deal started his teaching career at many
small schools where he strengthened
both his skills leading a classroom and
his skills in the press box.
“I went out one day and saw the
baseball team practicing,” Deal said.
“Afterwards I asked the coach...if there’s
anyone who does PA for you?”
Deal explained that baseball was his
game and that 1990 season he got to
travel with the team taking stats and
calling the games “behind the backstop
with a microphone and a little ampliﬁer.”

To contact the features editor, email gaartsandent@georgiasouthern.edu
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I’VE JUST FINISHED
A 15-0 SEASON,
EVERYTHING IS
PERFECT, SO THE
COACH IS GOING
TO STEP ASIDE.
YOU CAN’T DO IT
ANY BETTER THAN
THAT.”

9

OLCE:

The Office of Leadership
and Community Engagement
The Office of Leadership and
Community Engagement is guided
by the principles of transformational
leadership, integrates learning,
service and leadership to empower
students to become active, global
citizens who lead with a lifelong
commitment to service.

TODD DEAL

Professor, announcer

Impact on students

It was in 1992 when Deal began teaching at his alma
mater. Just two years later, he was named Georgia Southern
Professor of the Year, his ﬁrst of many honors at GS.
“You spoke words of encouragement over me that day
that gave me the conﬁdence that I needed to one day get
into dental school,” Chad Fussell, one of Deal’s former
students, said in a string of tweets. Fussell was on the GS
baseball team beginning in 1995. He took one of Deal’s
chemistry classes on the path to hopefully becoming a
dentist.
“I absolutely bombed the ﬁrst exam in your class,”
Fussell said. “While you were empathetic, you let me know
quickly that being a baseball player would not get me any
special treatment.”
Fussell went on to thank Deal for his words of
encouragement, now 15 years into his dental practice.

The Voice of the Eagles

Todd Deal’s legacy as Voice of the Eagles actually dawned
with baseball on Feb. 19, 1993 - against Georgia Tech.
“For at least ﬁve years,” Deal said. “I called all Georgia
Southern home baseball games. It was like a dream.”
Interestingly and almost like destiny, Deal’s last game he
called was Tuesday, Feb 20 - against Georgia Tech.
After Todd mastered the baseball scene for nearly ten
years, he became a two-sport star.
“During the 2001 or 2002 season, the guy who usually did
football games took a job at Troy, where he still is,” Deal
said. “They asked me if I would take over, and I’ve been
doing football ever since.”
Every “Georgia Southern ﬁrst down” in Paulson Stadium
has been announced by Deal. He developed that and other
new phrases and catch phrases into his unique style.

Leadership and Community
Engagement

In 2008, Todd Deal’s most inﬂuential and penultimate
part of his GS chapter was created.
“Building a campus culture is what would set (GSU)
apart from UGA to become a ﬁrst choice school,” Deal said.
The plan was spawned by the VP of student aﬀairs at
the time, who wanted to make this leadership program
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Todd Deal with Teresa Thompson. Thompson proposed the idea
to deal about creating an Office of Leadership and Community
Engagement.

something that would be able to impact not only students’
lives while at GS, but for their lives post-graduation.
“The ﬁrst time Dr. Thompson asked me, I said no,” Deal
said.
A few years later, Deal went back to Thompson and told
her that he was fascinated with the idea and wanted to
learn more about her vision with the program.
“She asked me to step into the leadership role because
the other man was leaving and run this program for about
a year,” Deal said. “It’s been 10 years.”
Just in one conversation with Deal, the passion and love
for students and leadership glows.
“You can be academically fantastic and fail in life,”
Deal said. “There are skills relating to people, helping
people understand vision, to see how you can help others
improve...those are the skills that really make a person
excel long term.”
In these 10 years, Deal has worked his way up in what’s
now titled the Oﬃce of Leadership and Community
Engagement. He, along with many others, has founded
many programs and taught thousands of students about
both leadership and service.

To contact the features editor, email gaartsandent@georgiasouthern.edu
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HE KNEW ABOUT SO
MANY DIFFERENT
STUDENTS THAT
WE WEREN’T
NECESSARILY
REACHING WITH
OUR OFFICE. HE
REALLY BROADENED
OUR EYES TO WHAT
COULD BE, RATHER
THAN WHAT WAS
HAPPENING.

1.

TODD DEAL

Professor, announcer

2.
1. BUILD is one of the many leadership programs created by the Office of Leadership and
Community Engagement.
2. Todd Deal and Jodi Kennedy at an Operation Move-In. Deal and Kennedy work together
at the Office of Leadership and Community Engagement.

One of his current co-workers is Jodi Kennedy,
associate director of the OLCE. She has worked with him
throughout his tenure.
“He knew about so many diﬀerent students that we
weren’t necessarily reaching with our oﬃce,” Kennedy
said. “He really broadened our eyes to what could be,
rather than what was happening.”
When Deal and Kennedy began working together,
there were only three people working in the oﬃce.
Today, there are more than 10 staﬀ members and several
graduate assistants.
“The way he can share knowledge with you without
trying to seem better than you is inspiring,” Kennedy
said.

Reflecting on his time at GS

“This place is in my heart and will always be in my
heart,” Deal said, reminiscing his time at GS.
While he is closing the door on the professional teaching
career, Deal is using his many skills and knowledge in the
leadership ﬁeld to take on a role in the Center for Creative
Leadership in Greensboro, North Carolina.
“I’ve just ﬁnished a 15-0 season, everything is perfect,
so the coach is going to step aside,” Deal said. “You can’t
do it any better than that.”

Todd Deal with GUS, Georgia Southern’s mascot. Deal was an
announcer at GS football games and baseball games.
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Eagles bounce
Eagles extend
back against the losing streak
Bobcats
to four with
loss to
Texas State

F

BY RYAN KOSTENSKY

The George-Anne contributor

ollowing
Thursday
nights loss against the
Mavericks of UT Arlington,
the Eagles looked to bounce
back in Saturday night’s contest
against Texas State in the ﬁnal game
of their road trip.
Georgia Southern just did squeak
out of Strahan Coliseum with a win,
narrowly defeating the struggling
Bobcats by a ﬁnal score of 81-77.
The Eagles looked a lot sharper
oﬀensively than they did in their
previous game, shooting a much
improved 55 percent from the ﬂoor,
and 45 percent from three point
range.
Texas State seemed like they
could do absolutely nothing to
contain junior guard Ike Smith, who
dominated the game oﬀensively,
putting on an impressive scoring

display of 25 points, which was the
team high for the Eagles.
With just two games left in the
2017-2018 season, the win against
the Bobcats keeps the Eagles
sitting in third place in the Sun Belt
standings, but they still have two
conference opponents left on their
schedule, who are in a position to
possibly jump Georgia Southern in
the rankings.
The Eagles will return home to
Statesboro this week to host their
ﬁnal two regular season games
against the South Alabama Jaguars
on Thursday, March 1 and the Troy
Trojans on Saturday, March 3.
The team’s crucial conference
matchup against the Jaguars is set
to begin at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday
night.
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BY RYAN KOSTENSKY

The George-Anne Contributor

G

eorgia
Southern
traveled to Texas
State on Saturday
where they fell 5160 in what was their
fourth straight loss.
In their ﬁnal regular season road
contest, the Eagles got oﬀ to a slow
start, scoring only 17 points in the
ﬁrst half, trailing 17-27.
Led by junior guard, Rhein
Beamon and sophomore guard,
Nakol Franks, who each dropped
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MCCLAIN BAXLEY

nine points, the Eagles stormed back
in the third, outscoring the Bobcats
24-18, and trailed 41-45 going into
the fourth quarter.
Unable to carry the momentum
into the ﬁnal quarter, the Eagles’
oﬀense was stymied, scoring only
10 points.
GS comes home for their ﬁnal
two regular season games, and face
South Alabama on March 1, tip-oﬀ is
set for 5 p.m.

To contact the sports editor, email gasports@georgiasouthern.edu
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HARRELL and FARRELL
LEAD EAGLES INTO THE

MUSIC CITY

BYKAITLIN SELLS
The George-Anne staff

After an impressive weekend in
Gainesville, the Eagles look to improve
their best early season record of 10-4 in
Nashville, Tennessee at the Lipscomb
Purple and Gold Challenge.

Lipscomb (9-2)March 2 4:30 p.m.
and March 3 4:00
p.m.

The hosting Lipscomb University
(LU) has had an impressive season so
far, being 9-2 overall and being on a win
streak of four games.
The bison seem to be hot on the
bats, logging 90 hits for their 11 games
played this season. Caitlin Turner and
Sarah Higgins both lead LU due to their
14 hits, and Turner has docked six hits
for LU while Higgins has locked down
four.
Along with their impressive hit and
run numbers, Higgins and Turner both
have impressive batting averagesHiggins batting an average .350 and
Turner following close being with a .341
batting average.
LU has also taken some wins from

some big-name schools on their
schedule- such as Georgia Tech (1-0)
and Ole Miss (3-0), showing they don’t
falter and buckle under pressure. The
Bison seem to be the Eagles’ biggest
competition during this Purple and
Gold Challenge.

Indiana State
(7-4)- March 3
11:00 a.m.

On a loss streak of three, the
Sycamores seem to be a less impressive
threat to the Eagles than Lipscomb, but
they are going to be hungry for a win to
break that losing streak.
While Indiana State University
(ISU) has standout players like Bella
Peterson who bats an average .370 and
has gathered a total of ﬁve runs and
10 hits for the Sycamores, their total
and team averages and statistics are
not as impressive as the Eagles’ other
opponents will be.
ISU has only totaled 71 runs in their
11 games, and a team batting average
of .247. Sycamore pitcher Arielle
Blankenship has hurled 20 hits, and
seven runs, but has also thrown 12
strikeouts, while pitcher Abbey Kruzel
has thrown less hits- 17 total- and seven
runs, she has only thrown six strikeouts.

ETSU (4-7)March 4 1:00 p.m.

While their record doesn’t seem the
most impressive, ETSU and GS have
matched up before in showcase match
at the Eagle Round Robin in early
February. The Bucs took the win over
the Eagles 7-5 and gave GS their ﬁrst
loss of the season.
In their ﬁrst meeting the Bucs
surprised the Eagles and struck early,
taking the lead and scoring with a solo
home run in the top of the ﬁrst, making
it the ﬁrst time in the early season the
Eagles had trailed anyone.
GS was able to tie the game in the
fourth inning, but the Bucs answered
with four runs in the sixth inning to kill
the Eagle’s momentum.
Since their last matchup the Bucs
numbers have fallen with their record
showing a losing season so far of 4-7
and a losing streak of three.
While Lauren Lee from ETSU has been
hot on the bats with 14 hits, seven runs,
and a .424 batting average, the Bucs as a
team has only collected 73 hits for their
11 games and collectively average a .264
batting average.

Georgia
Southern (10-4)

Looking to continue their best start
in school history, the Eagles hope to
bounce back from their 0-8 loss to no. 1
Florida from the previous weekend and
further improve their record.
Out of all four teams competing in
this Purple and Gold challenge, the
Eagles look most impressive, having
112 hits total and batting a team average
of .291, with standout players such as
Logan Harrell who has logged 16 hits
for the Eagles and seven runs. Hannah
Farrell has been hot at the bats as well
swinging 13 hits and nine runs.
Under instruction of new head coach
Kim Dean, the Eagles seem to be playing
more conﬁdent and come out extremely
intense, usually taking early leads in
their games.
While in the beginning of the season
a lot of people questioned whether or
not the Eagles would be successful this
season with a new head coach and only
ﬁve returning starters, GS is proving
themselves to be doing just ﬁne and
showing they’re hungry and ready for
more wins.

The Eagles hope to bounce back from their 0-8 loss to no. 1 Florida.

Cyndy Epps: Considering
Perspectives
This exhibit explores the ideas of
perspective, in how our vantage point
and presuppositions affect how we
feel about certain spaces.
Center for Art & Theatre | 3/8-3/23 | Reception:
March 23, 5-7 PM

•

Deconstructing Abject
Complacency of Ascribed Gender
Funneling his experience as a drag
performer, Kyle Hooten has created a
series of works that address gender in
today’s society.

All events listed are on Georgia Southern University’s
Statesboro Campus and are open to the public with
free admission except where otherwise indicated. For
more information, please visit GeorgiaSouthern.edu/
cah.

Center for Art & Theatre | 3/8-3/23 | Reception:
March 23, 5-7 PM

Brass Quintet Recital

Carter Recital Hall | 3/4 | 2 PM

GaSouthernCAH
GaSouthernCBSS
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Faculty Series Recital
Carolyn Bryan, saxophone, & Kyle
Hancock, bass-baritone
Carter Recital Hall | 3/4 | 7:30 PM

Guest Artist Third Coast Percussion
Ensemble

Senior Recital Steven Cooler, Oboe
Carter Recital Hall | 3/21 | 7:30 PM

Senior Recital Dylan Boyd, Trumpet
Carter Recital Hall | 3/23 | 7:30 PM

Carter Recital Hall | 3/6 | 7:30 PM

Composition Recital, Keegan Ditto

Mesa de conversacion

Carter Recital Hall | 3/24 | 5 PM

Russell Union | 3/7 & 3/21 | 5 PM

On the Verge Guest Artist
Emilio Peroni, piano
Carter Recital Hall | 3/7 | 7:30 PM

Graduation Recital Luke McLain,
Tuba
Carter Recital Hall | 3/25 | 2 PM

Keyboard Area Recital

Carter Recital Hall | 3/8 | 7:30 PM

Liederabend with Michael Schütze
and GS Students

First Presbyterian Church Savannah | 3/9 | 7:30 PM

PHOTO COURTESY OF GS ATHLETICS
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Mens bball preview vs
USA & Troy
BY ANDREW WEIMER
The George-Anne staff

To end the regular season, the Georgia
Southern men’s basketball team will have
a 2-game home stretch preceding the
Sun Belt Tournament. These two games
are against Sun Belt opponents South
Alabama and Troy.
If they win both games, they are
guaranteed at least the 3-seed in the
tournament. However, with UTA, ULM,
Troy, Appalachian State, South Alabama,
and Coastal Carolina on their tail, they
could end the regular season as a non-top
4 seed, meaning they do not get a bye in
the ﬁrst round.

South Alabama (1415;7-9)

The game against South Alabama will
take place at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday night.

While their home record is outstanding
(11-4), their away record is atrocious (1-11).
Going against a GS team with an 8-3 home
record, this matchup does not speak well
for the Jags. Although the matchup does
not look good for USA, the Jags did win
their game against GS at home, squeaking
out a 69-67 win. The Eagles will have to
watch for key players, Rodrick Sikes (18.6
ppg, 37.5% 3pt), a deadly three-point
shooter, and Josh Ajayi (13.1 ppg, 6.9 rpg),
a proven menace in the paint.

Troy (14-15;8-8)

The game against Troy will be at 5 p.m.
on Saturday. Like USA, they have a rough
away record, having gone 3-9 on the road,
making this game a sure disadvantage.
What makes this disadvantage even worse
is that the Eagles won their away game

against Troy earlier in the season. GS will
have to be on the lookout for two players
in particular: three-point sharpshooter,
Wesley Person (18 ppg, 38.7 percent, 3pt),
and Troy’s leading rebounder, Alex Hicks
(11.9 ppg, 8.1 rpg).

Georgia Southern
(18-11;9-7)

GS is coming oﬀ a big win against Texas
State, keeping them in third place in the
Sun Belt. In order to keep this position,
it is crucial that they win both games. As
long as key scorers, junior, Tookie Brown;
junior, Ike Smith and senior, Mike Hughes
can continue their oﬀensive eﬀorts while
holding these two teams on defense, they
should get a bye in the ﬁrst round of the
tournament.

Franks, Eagles hope to
impress in season finale
BY RYAN KOSTENSKY

The George-Anne contributor

Georgia Southern women’s basketball
winds down their season as a pair of Sun Belt
foes travel to Hanner Fieldhouse this week.
The Eagles will face the South Alabama
Jaguars on Thursday, March 1, and the Troy
Trojans on Saturday, March 3.

South Alabama Jaguars
(16-11 overall, 9-7
conference)

The Jaguars travel to Statesboro after
a heartbreaking loss at the hand of the
Louisiana Ragin’ Cajuns by a score of 56-59.
The team has been in a slide of late, losing
six out of their last seven contests. With the
Sun Belt Tournament looming large, the
Jaguars look to gain momentum going into
it.
The Eagles come into the contest dropping
19 out of their last 21 games, but have the
opportunity to play spoiler and drop South
Alabama in the standings with a win in this
game.
In the ﬁrst matchup between the two
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teams, which took place in Mobile, it was
South Alabama who came out on top,
defeating the Eagles by a score of 79-52.
The Jags are led by senior center Chyna
Ellis, who averages 13.4 points per game and
redshirt freshman guard Savannah Jones,
who averages 12.1 points per game.
Defensively, GS is going to have to slow
down Ellis and Jones, who are both oﬀensive
forces.
Oﬀensively, the Eagles are led by a duo
of players, consisting of sophomore guard
Alexis Brown, who scores eight points a
game and sophomore guard, Nakol Franks,
who also averages eight points per game.
If the guards can get hot early and facilitate
the ball well, look for the Eagles to knock oﬀ
the Jaguars.

Troy Trojans (16-11
overall, 11-5 conference)

The Trojans come into this matchup in
fourth place, right in front of South Alabama,
and with it being the last game of the season,

they are looking to improve their seeding for
the Sun Belt Conference Tournament.
Winners of three games in a row, Troy
relies heavily on sophomore forward, Amber
Rivers, who averages 14.5 points per contest,
and sophomore guard, Kayla Robinson who
averages 13.1 points per game.
In the ﬁrst matchup between the two
teams, Troy rolled to an 88-47 win, and
Rivers and Robinson combined for 36 points.
In order for the Eagles to come out on top
in this game, they are going to have to slow
down the sophomore duo, a task which
hasn’t been easy for defenses all year long.
Oﬀensively, the Eagles are going to need
to get oﬀ to a hot start, especially since the
oﬀense of Troy, which averages 82.3 points
per game, has one of the most proliﬁc scoring
attacks in the Sun Belt.
One thing going for GS, however, is Troy’s
5-9 record on the road, so look for some
home-cooking to provide the Eagles with
a spark that could give them a win before
traveling to New Orleans for the conference
tournament.

To contact the sports editor, email gasports@georgiasouthern.edu
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Free coffee & hot chocolate
with your Copy
Located at the Russell Union
Every Thursday
8 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Free coffee & hot chocolate
with your Copy
Located between the Russell
Union
and
Store
Located
atthe
theUniversity
Russell Union

Every Thursday
8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
To contact the creatitve editor-in-chief, email prodmgr@georgiasouthern.edu
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The Journey is a must
for the bookshelf,
coffee table or
basement fanzone
of every devoted
Eagles fan.

$

7

including shipping

Order securely with
your credit card at
www.thegeorgeanne.com

